
BOTTOM LINE: 
Cling to Jesus when you are sad. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will state, “Even when I’m sad, I know I can trust Jesus.”

KEY PASSAGE: 
John 11:17-44, The Death and Resurrection of Lazarus

MEMORY VERSE: 
“They aren’t afraid when bad news comes. They stand firm because they trust in the 
Lord.” Psalm 112:7 (NIrV)

SUMMARY:
In this life there are things that make us sad.  It’s ok to be sad and it’s ok to cry.  Saying 
goodbye to a loved one or friend who has passed away is especially hard. But even 
though we are sad right now, we can remember that we can look forward to being  
reunited with our loved ones who know Jesus one day in Heaven. Kids will learn 
through the story of Lazarus, that no one who dies in Christ will stay dead. We will all 
be resurrected to live forever with Jesus. 

SIMPLE PRAYER: 
Dear God, 

Thank you for comforting us when we feel sad. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen
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“They aren’t afraid when bad news comes. They stand firm because they trust in the 
Lord.” Psalm 112:7 (NIrV)

“They will have no fear of bad news; their hearts are steadfast, trusting in the Lord.” 
Psalm 112:7 (NIV)

“They do not fear bad news; they confidently trust the Lord to care for them.” Psalm 
112:7 (NLT)

“He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord.” Psalm 
112:7 (KJV)

LARGE GROUP: 
Pick out some kids at random from the crowd and see who can recite the memory 
verse. Then repeat it all together. 

SMALL GROUP: 
Challenge a nearby small group to a memory verse contest. Which group can say it the 
fastest without looking at it? Which group can say it the loudest? 
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SKIT

OVERCOMING THE BAD NEWS BLUES: NO MORE TEARS

NO MORE SADNESS

ITEMS NEEDED: 
None

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 
1F

CHARACTERS: 
Erin - A little girl

Erin runs out on stage and into the audience. 

ERIN: You guys, can you believe it? It’s all over! This is the best day ever! I don’t have 
to stay in the house any more! I can go back to dance class! I can go to Lauren and 
Claire’s makeup slumber party. I can go back to school! (her face sours) Okay, so  
maybe it’s not the BEST day ever, but it’s still right up there. 

I have to tell you, there were times I thought the world would never go back to normal. 
The news was all bad on TV. People were losing jobs. People were losing their  
businesses. People were dying. Every night, the news just made me sadder and  
sadder. 

Then my Mom reminded me of the story of Lazarus. If you haven’t read it, it’s in the 
Bible. Lazarus was one of Jesus’ bestestest friends. Lazarus got really sick, and his 
sisters wanted Jesus to come heal him. But Jesus didn’t come right away, and before 
He could get there, Lazarus died. 

Everybody was so sad. It was like all those people losing their loved ones on TV. Then 
Jesus showed up. He cried for Lazarus, and He went to see the tomb. Jesus told them 
to open the tomb, and when they did, He said, “Lazarus, get out here now!” 

Okay, maybe it wasn’t in those words, but Lazarus actually came out of the tomb!  
Jesus brought him back to life, and He took away everyone’s tears. 

I’m not saying being out of this house is like Lazarus coming back from the dead, but I 
gotta be honest - I feel pretty good. 
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My mom kept telling me this would come to an end. She was right. She kept telling me 
God would protect us. He did! Jesus took away my sadness then, and I know He will 
always comfort me when I am sad. 

Well listen, I’d love to play with you, but I gotta pack. I gotta get to Lauren and Claire’s 
in time for pizza. Just remember, any time you feel sad, you can trust Jesus. Bye, guys! 



ITEMS NEEDED: 
A box of tissues

It was pretty difficult to find toilet paper for a while, but it wasn’t quite as hard to find 
tissues. That said, you can bet quite a few tears were shed while we were all social  
distancing. People shed tears because they missed friends and loved ones. Some  
people shed tears because they lost loved ones, due to the virus or to other causes. 
People couldn’t even attend funerals because the risks involved with public gatherings. 

Those sad times are behind us, thank goodness, but there will be other sad days 
ahead. When we are sad and mourning the loss of loved ones, the important thing to 
remember, as we’ve said over and over in this series, is that Jesus will be there for us. 
Jesus can dry our tears, and even in the saddest times, He can give us joy. 

One day we will be in Heaven with Him, where there will be no more tears. We will be 
reunited with those who have gone before us, and we will live forever with them and 
with Jesus. Until then, we can trust Jesus whenever we are sad, knowing that eternity 
is ahead of us. 
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VOLLEY ROLL

ITEMS NEEDED: 
A net or some masking tape
Toilet paper rolls

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Divide the room in half with the net or some tape across the floor, and split the kids into 
two large volleyball teams. Teams will play volleyball using toilet paper rolls. Kids must 
hit the roll into the air and keep batting it in the air. It’s up to you if you want to stick to 
the 3 hits a side rule, but if the roll starts coming loose, the play continues until it hits 
the ground. Then you can change to a new roll on the next serve. First team to five 
points wins. 

VARIATION: 
For larger groups, you can either choose teams of six to play, or get multiple rolls going 
at once. 

WHAT’S THE POINT? 
There’s no crying in baseball, or in volleyball played with toilet paper. When we are sad, 
we can trust Jesus to comfort us and dry our tears.
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BOTTOM LINE: 
Cling to Jesus when you are sad. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will state, “Even when I’m sad, I know I can trust Jesus.”

KEY PASSAGE: 
John 11:17-44, The Death and Resurrection of Lazarus

INTRO:
Of all the things that happened in early 2020, the worst part had to be the daily  
numbers. Every day the news updated us. So many more cases in China. Then so 
many cases in Italy, South Korea, France, Germany, Australia, and of course the United 
States. Tom Hanks and his wife got it. Then NBA players including Kevin Durant. Then 
other movie stars and athletes. Every day more and more people were diagnosed and 
forced into quarantine. 

The number of cases was always bad news, but even worse was the number of deaths. 
We saw them rise quickly in China. They rose even more rapidly in Italy. Then they 
started ticking up in the United States. The larger the numbers got, the harder it was to 
comprehend. They were human lives lost to a terrible virus. They were grandmothers 
and grandfathers. They were moms and dads, husbands and wives. They were aunts 
and uncles. 

Every death forced another family to grieve, and the families who grieved had to do so 
in isolation. There could be no funeral, no visitation, no family gathering, because of the 
risks involved. It was a horrifically sad time for everyone. 

While we are all hoping and praying the saddest part of COVID-19 story is behind us, 
we know this for certain. Sad times will always be with us. We will lose loved ones. We 
will lose beloved pets. When that happens, we can take comfort in Jesus. We can take 
comfort knowing that God is in control. We can take comfort knowing that one day, we 
will be reunited with our loved ones if we place our trust in Jesus. 

One of the most wonderful stories in the gospels is the tale of a man named Lazarus. 
Lazarus was a personal friend of Jesus, and when Lazarus died, the shortest verse in 
the Bible tells us that “Jesus wept” for him. 
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But that was not the end of the story of Lazarus. Jesus, the Son of God, did a miracle 
that should remind all of us not only who Jesus is, but that He has the power over life 
and death.  

READ JOHN 11:17-44

MAIN POINT:
The sisters of Lazarus, Mary and Martha, were heartbroken. They wanted Jesus to 
come sooner to heal their brother. They believed that Jesus had the ability to heal, 
which He did. We even see in this passage that they had the faith that one day, they 
would see Lazarus in Heaven. What they never expected was that Jesus would  
eliminate their tears that very day by raising their brother back to life! 

When we are sad, sometimes there are no words that can heal our pain. It’s okay to 
be sad. It’s okay to weep. It’s okay to cry on one another’s shoulders. But when we are 
sad, we need to remember to trust in Jesus. Jesus is the Son of God. He is preparing a 
place for us in Heaven. If we believe, we will spend eternity with Jesus, and our loved 
ones! 

DRIVE IT HOME:
What did you feel the moment the COVID-19 scare was over? How did you feel when 
you left the house and went out to eat again for the first time? How did it feel going back 
to school? How good did it feel to share a hug with your grandparents or some other 
special loved one for the first time in ages? I imagine we all felt a tremendous sense of 
relief. It was over! Life would never be quite the same, but over time, it would start to 
feel more normal. 

Sad times come and go. With every sad moment that happens, we know two things. 
The moment we are in will pass, and sometime after it does, another sad moment will 
come. No matter how sad we may be, no matter how great our loss may feel in those 
moments, we can find comfort in Jesus. 

Jesus is our Savior. He is the one who died to forgive your sins and give you new life. 
He is the one who healed the sick and disabled. He is the one who raised Lazarus from 
the dead. When we lose someone we love, we can trust that God is still there for us. 
When a loved one is taken from us, we can trust that we will see them again. 

If you’ve never given your heart to Jesus, we want to invite you to do so today. Only 
Jesus can give you new life. Only Jesus can give you peace in sad times. Only Jesus 
can cure the Bad News Blues. Jesus wants to give you His Holy Spirit. He wants to 
have a personal relationship with you and give you the faith to navigate all of life’s ups 
and downs. This is your invitation. This is your chance to have a personal relationship 
with Jesus. 
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Even when we are sad, we can trust in Jesus. He will always be there to comfort you. 

CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Thank you for comforting us when we feel sad. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen



ICEBREAKER:
What was the first restaurant you went out to eat at after being in isolation? 

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
Psalm 112:7
Challenge a nearby small group to a memory verse contest. Which group can say it the 
fastest without looking at it? Which group can say it the loudest? 

SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY:
Stand in a circle, and toss a roll of toilet paper in the air. Let a little bit of the paper  
unfurl before you begin. See how long you can keep it airborne, and how big a mess 
you can make, before it hits the ground. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read John 11:17-44

Who was Lazarus? 

Why was Jesus sad?  

What did Jesus do for Lazarus? 

What are some ways Jesus can take away our sadness? 

What do we need to remember when we are sad? 

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

We are so thankful to know you are always by our side. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen
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ICEBREAKER:
What was the first restaurant you went out to eat at after being in isolation? 

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
Psalm 112:7
Challenge a nearby small group to a memory verse contest. Which group can say it the 
fastest without looking at it? Which group can say it the loudest? 

SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY:
Stand in a circle, and toss a roll of toilet paper in the air. Let a little bit of the paper un-
furl before you begin. See how long you can keep it airborne, and how big a mess you 
can make, before it hits the ground. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read John 11:17-44

Why was Jesus sad about Lazarus?  

How was Jesus able to raise Lazarus from the dead? 

Have you ever lost a loved one or someone special? 

How can Jesus comfort us in those sad times? 

What do we need to remember when we are sad? 

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

We are so thankful to know you are always by our side. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen 
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REVIEW - FILL IN THE BLANK

When I feel ______, I know God will take care of me.
AFRAID

When I feel ____, I will remember to put others first.
MAD

When I feel _____, I know Jesus is with me.
ALONE

Even when I’m ____, I know I can trust Jesus.
SAD

“They aren’t afraid when ____ ____ comes. They stand firm because they trust in the 
Lord.” Psalm 112:7
BAD NEWS 
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IN THE CAR:
Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive home:
In this life there are things that make us sad.  It’s ok to be sad and it’s ok to cry.   
Saying goodbye to a loved one or friend who has passed away is especially hard. But 
even though we are sad right now, we can remember that we can look forward to being 
reunited with our loved ones who know Jesus one day in Heaven. Kids will learn through 
the story of Lazarus, that no one who dies in Christ will stay dead. We will all be  
resurrected to live forever with Jesus. John 11:17-44, The Death and Resurrection of 
Lazarus

     HANGING OUT:
Make this week’s lesson real:
Share a time when you felt sad. Share with your kids how God helped you through that 
sad time. Ask them if they are feeling any sadness themselves, and pray with them that 
God will give them comfort. 

     AT DINNER:
Here are some great discussion starters:
- How did Jesus turn sadness into joy for Lazarus’ family?
- How do we know we can trust Jesus when we are sad?
- What will you do the next time you feel afraid, angry, lonely or sad?

AT BEDTIME:
Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse:
“They aren’t afraid when bad news comes. They stand firm because they trust in the 
Lord.” Psalm 112:7 (NIrV)

      PARENT TIME:
What you need to know:
Say a prayer this week for God’s providence in hard times. Say a prayer for our kids to 
learn to rely on God when they feel sad. Ask God to give them comfort. Ask Him to give 
them a strong faith that will always cling to Him in hard times.  

5 Simple Ways You Can Make This Lesson Stick With your Kids

Overcoming the Bad News Blues Lesson 4
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Give each of the kids an empty toilet paper roll. Using markers, have them draw a face 
and body on it, creating their own Lazarus figure. Then… wrap the figures in  
toilet paper to represent his burial cloths. The kids can then retell the story of Lazarus 
by unwrapping their figure and revealing how he came back to life! 
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